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This article reports on a project to develop an instrument for program-
matic-level assessment of information literacy skills that is valid—and
thus credible—to university administrators and other academic person-
nel. Using a systems approach for test development and an item re-
sponse theory for data analysis, researchers have undertaken a rigor-
ous and replicable process. Once validated, this instrument will be ad-
ministered to students to assess entry skills upon admission to the uni-
versity and longitudinally to ascertain whether there is significant change
in skill levels from admission to graduation.

 biblical parable on the virtue
of tenacity tells of a widow
who repeatedly beseeches a
judge to grant her request. Fi-

nally, the judge, although not sympathetic
to her cause, grants her request lest she
eventually exhaust [him] with her com-
ing. In the golden age of higher educa-
tion, when expansion was rapid and
funding abundant, the widow’s tech-
nique may have been effective. In the cur-
rent era of finite resources and increased
fiscal accountability, however, when li-
braries plead their cases for resources to
support their information literacy pro-
grams, persistence alone does not suffice.

Purpose
Are libraries able to provide evidence that
information literacy skills affect student

learning and success? A thorough search
of the library literature reveals that our
profession is not yet in a position to agree
on the best method for assessing those
skills, let alone assert that they make a
difference. The purpose of the Project for
the Standardized Assessment of Informa-
tion Literacy Skills (SAILS) is to develop
an instrument for programmatic-level
assessment of information literacy skills
that is valid—and thus credible—to uni-
versity administrators and other aca-
demic personnel. Once validated, this
instrument will be administered to stu-
dents to assess entry skills upon admis-
sion to the university and longitudinally
to ascertain whether there is significant
change in skill levels from admission to
graduation. After information literacy
skills have been measured and any
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changes in skill levels over time identi-
fied, whether those skills have any rela-
tionship to students’ academic success
and retention must be determined.

The authors of this study were inspired
by the Wisconsin Ohio Reference Evalu-
ation Project (WOREP), a tool for evalu-
ating reference services. The attributes of
WOREP that were appealing were that it
is standardized, contains items not spe-
cific to a particular institution or library,
is easily administered, has been proven
valid and reliable, assesses at an institu-
tional level, and provides for both exter-
nal and internal benchmarking. These
laudable characteristics are ones the au-
thors sought to emulate as they worked
toward creating an instrument for mea-
suring information literacy skills.

Literature Review
The library literature on assessment prac-
tice for the past twenty years demonstrates
little experience in formalized evaluation
in general and does not contain or make
reference to an instrument that is suitable
for standardized, longitudinal, and cross-
institutionally administered assessment.
“Surveys published since 1980 reflect an
increase in the number of institutions
implementing evaluation as part of their
BI programs. However, formal evaluative
methodologies are still not being applied
to any significant degree.”1 According to
Teresa B. Mensching’s 1987 survey of
LOEX-participating libraries, only 23 per-
cent of respondents who evaluated BI were
using an assessment mechanism.2 As Jill
Coupe summed up, “Perhaps one reason
that librarians have neglected the measure-
ment of basic library skills is the lack of an
adequate survey instrument.”3

Another characteristic of current assess-
ment programs is that they emphasize
measuring the efficacy of individual com-

ponents of instruction in order to plan for
improvement, rather than assessing
whether library instruction forwards the
instructional goals of the institution. Thus,
instruments are developed quickly and the
gathered data, not the development pro-
cess, are the main focus of the research re-
ports. According to Bonnie G. Lindauer,
“almost none of these publications provide
measures or methods for assessing the
impact of academic libraries on
campuswide educational outcomes. Over-
whelmingly, the literature is internally fo-
cused, looking at the academic library as
an overall organization or at one or more
of its components or services.”4 Lois M.
Pausch and Mary Pagliero Popp agree:
“Review of the recent literature on assess-
ment of library instruction reveals few
changes in the formal evaluation method-
ologies employed by librarians. In fact,
evaluation of any kind is more likely to be
informal in nature, as is noted … . Where
formal evaluation is being carried out, little
full program assessment is being done.”5

The authors of this article believe that in
order to measure information literacy as a
campuswide learning outcome, a more rig-
orous process must be demonstrated than
currently exists.

Having failed to locate an instrument
that could be used to assess the informa-
tion literacy skills of students longitudi-
nally and across institutions, literature re-
view was performed for articles on the
process of developing an instrument to
measure this construct. What follows is a
summary of the most significant models.
For a more thorough literature review, re-
fer to the authors’ paper on the initial
phase of this project.6

Eight articles reported creating a “pa-
per-and-pencil” test to assess information
literacy skills.7 With the exception of Lilith
R. Kunkel, Susan M. Weaver, and Kim N.
Cook, studies included all or parts of their
instruments. All the tests included ques-
tions on basic library skills, such as OPAC
usage, call number comprehension, basic
search construction, Boolean operators,
citation interpretation, and locations of
various services or resources within the

The authors of this article believe
that in order to measure information
literacy as a campuswide learning
outcome, a more rigorous process
must be demonstrated than currently
exists.
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libraries. Most also included items to as-
sess library-related attitudes and behav-
iors, to allow for student self-assessment
of skills, and to gather basic demographic
information. Instruments contained be-
tween nine and twenty-eight items and
were administered to as few as 111 stu-
dents and as many as 1,702, with most
studies including between 200 and 400
students. Five of the studies used pre- and
posttesting; three of the pre- and posttests
were identical instruments. All of the in-
struments contained questions specific to
the researchers’ libraries, and three of
them were subject specific. Most of the
instruments were administered within
two to four weeks of instruction, with the
exception of a follow-up study by Tho-
mas K. Fry and Joan Kaplowitz.8

The most common formal data analy-
sis employed in these studies was Classi-
cal Test Theory (CTT). CTT is a measure-
ment model based on information pro-
vided at the test score level, which as-
sumes that a determination about exam-
inees may be made based on total test
score. It is appropriately used with fixed-
length tests with the same set of items
administered to all respondents. CTT is
best suited for traditional testing situa-
tions in which all members of the target
population are administered the same or
parallel sets of test items (e.g., classroom
testing). This model is acceptable if the
test takers are homogeneous on the trait
being measured. Three of these studies
were of particular interest to this project.

The first of these tests was Virginia
Tiefel’s report describing a 1986 project
at Ohio State University. The purpose of
this project was to develop an instrument
that could be used to measure the effec-
tiveness of library instruction. The result-
ing test was administered to 1,702 stu-
dents two weeks after they received in-
struction. Item-by-item analysis for valid-
ity occurred only after large-scale testing
had revealed significant weaknesses in
the instrument. Tiefel asserted that, de-
spite its flaws, the results of her study
suggested that “Ohio State’s Library In-
struction Program has brought about a

statistically significant improvement in
students’ knowledge about the library,
their ability to use libraries, and their at-
titudes toward libraries and librarians.”9

No follow-up assessment was reported.
Nancy Wootton Colborn and Roseanne

M. Cordell developed an instrument to
measure knowledge in five fundamental
areas. Their test was administered prior to
and after library instruction. Of all the
studies examined, this one detailed the
most rigorous development process, in
which the authors used both a difficulty
and a discrimination index to examine all
items and revised their instrument accord-
ingly. Data from 129 students showed no
significant difference between pre- and
posttest results. No explanations were
given for the disappointing results. The
authors asserted that the test itself was not
the weak link; however, inadequate data
were collected to rule that out. Their expe-
rience shows how difficult and unpredict-
able the test development process can be.

Larry Hardesty, Nicholas P. Lovrich Jr.,
and James Mannon reported on the de-
velopment of an instrument containing
twenty-six items to test library use skills
and ten attitudinal items. The instrument
was administered to 162 freshmen prior
to instruction and to the same group eight
weeks after instruction. Skill items were
considered reliable if more than 50 per-
cent and less than 90 percent of respon-
dents answered items correctly. Results
indicated a 35 percent increase in correct
responses from the first to the second
administration. Researchers used a con-
trol group in the testing phase to ensure
the legitimacy of any significant differ-
ences discovered in their study. This re-
search project, which was later replicated
by the same authors, achieved its stated
purpose of providing “a model of evalu-
ation and its application, which may be
of use to others interested in systematic
assessment of instructional programs.”10

The body of literature on library instruc-
tion assessment reveals weaknesses that the
authors of this article were determined to
avoid. It also affirmed the importance of
many of their original project goals. For ex-
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ample, it was clear that the very narrow skill
sets tested by most of the instruments did
not measure the full range of the informa-
tion literacy trait. Also, a thorough trial pro-
cess with small, easily assembled groups will
identify problem items prior to large group
trials, saving time and effort. Instrument de-
velopment should be undertaken with thor-
ough consideration for how assessment will
ultimately be administered. Because the aim
of this project was to conduct programmatic-
level assessment, participant samples had to
be large enough to enable results to be gen-
eralized to the institutional population; there-
fore, the instrument had to be easily admin-
istered and scored. Although this require-
ment indicates assessment that is not authen-
tic (that is, assessment requiring learners to
actually perform tasks associated with learn-
ing outcomes), it is nonetheless vital to the
project’s long-term goals. In addition, assess-
ing long-term skill acquisition is ultimately
more valuable than measuring short-term
gains; thus, longitudinal testing is impera-
tive. If identical pre- and posttests are used,
the effect the test-taking experience has on
results must be evaluated. The implication
for the authors’ project was that a large test
bank should be available so that different
items testing the same outcomes can be gen-
erated randomly to accommodate repeated
testing on the same samples without test ex-
perience effects. Because measuring informa-
tion literacy alone does not address its rel-
evance to the university’s mission, data must
be gathered and analyzed in such a way as
to assess the effect of information literacy on
student success and retention. Finally, the
process of instrument development and test-
ing should be reported at the level of detail
needed to replicate the study. The rigor
should be evident to anyone who questions
its validity. As Ralph Catts wrote, “for assess-
ment of information literacy to be accepted,
all stakeholders must have confidence in the
reliability of the assessments. This means that
assessment must be internally consistent, and
reproducible.”11

Methodology
The developmental phase of this project
was based on a systems model popular-

ized by Walter Dick and Lou Carey.12 This
model theorizes that instruction is a sys-
tematic process in which every compo-
nent, including assessment, is crucial for
learning to occur. It asserts that legitimate
assessment is inexorably linked to in-
structional goals and performance out-
comes. The systems process is thorough
and time-consuming, so it is best suited
to programs of instruction rather than to
individual instructional sessions.

There are five phases of systematic in-
structional design that lead to effective in-
struction and assessment. The first phase
is to determine what, specifically, the re-
searcher wants learners to be able to do as
the result of instruction. The second phase
is to analyze the instructional goal, which
means describing precisely the behaviors
that learners will engage in when they
have achieved that goal. Fortunately, when
the authors first began analyzing informa-
tion literacy in 1998, the first two of these
phases had been essentially accomplished
with publication of the nine standards of
student learning from the Association of
School Librarians.13 These standards and
their corresponding performance indica-
tors delineated information literacy and
clearly defined its goals.

 The third phase is to analyze learners
and contexts to gain a more complete
understanding of the learning environ-
ment. The authors’ analysis was based on
national trends in college student expec-
tations and experiences, data provided by
Kent State University’s (KSU) Office of
Institutional Research (e.g., graduation
rates, ACT scores, high school grade point
averages, etc.) and personal experience in
working with students over the years.
This phase is an opportunity to shift away
from a narrow focus on the specific task
and to think more broadly about the
population to be studied.

 After analyzing learners and contexts,
the fourth phase is to write performance
objectives. These objectives are specific
statements that identify and describe skills
to be attained, conditions under which
they must be performed, and criteria for
successful performance. Because the objec-
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tives must be written for every skill and
subskill required to meet the overall in-
structional goal, this phase can be both te-
dious and time-consuming. In fact, it took
a KSU team of four instructional services
librarians several months of concentrated
work to complete this phase. For these rea-
sons, this is the phase researchers may be
most likely to skip or rush through. If this
phase is done well, the next phase can be
accomplished more efficiently and effec-
tively. Although the writing of objectives
was completed in 1999 by KSU’s Instruc-
tional Services Team, the objectives have
since been replaced with the model learn-
ing outcomes written and adopted by
ACRL in order to achieve consistency with
other institutions around the country.

Only after following the first four steps
carefully were the authors prepared to
begin instrument development. In this
phase, items flow naturally, although not
easily, from objectives. Writing items is
only a question of determining how the
learner’s ability to perform in the man-
ner already described can be measured.
Figure 1 shows an item that was devel-
oped based on the original instructional
goal and learning outcome. It is impor-

tant to note that this is not the only item
developed for that performance indica-
tor or even for the specific outcome.

When items have been developed, sev-
eral iterations of evaluation are necessary
to ensure that the items function as they
were designed to function. Items are put
to the test in a series of three trial phases.
In the first trial phase, the items are tested
in one-on-one trials. The purpose of this
phase is to identify and remove the most
obvious errors and is accomplished
through direct interaction between de-
signers and individual learners. Dick and
Cary recommended three or more learn-
ers drawn from the target population.
This study used six learners. In this phase,
learners engage in in-depth communica-
tion and analysis with designers as they
complete the items. Researchers try to
determine, among other things, what is
clear, what is unclear, how learners inter-
pret questions, and why learners select
specific responses. Items are revised on
the basis of data gathered from this phase.

In the next phase, items are tested in
small group trials. These trials are an ex-
tension of one-on-one trials and provide
opportunities for further revision. In this

FIGURE 1
Example of Item Development

ACRL Standard Two:
The information-literate student accesses needed information effectively and efficiently.
Performance Indicator 1:
The information-literate student selects the most appropriate investigative methods or
information retrieval systems for accessing the needed information.
Outcome:
Selects appropriate tools (e.g., indexes, online databases) for research on a particular topic
ITEM:
If you are required to write a paper on teenage pregnancy, which of the following types
of databases might have articles on this topic?
q  architecture database
q  education database
q  health database
q  mathematics database
q  physics database
q  psychology database
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FIGURE 2
Example of Content Changes Resulting from Trial Process

(Changes indicated by highlighted text)
ORIGINAL VERSION
Each of the following statements is true about the library or the World Wide Web.
Identify which statements describe the library or the Web.
Use W if the statement is true about the Web.
Use L if the statement is true about the library.
Use B if the statement is true about both the library and the Web.
____Has information that has been through traditional publishing process
____Has information that is sold by publishers
____Has a classification system
____ Has information provided by organizations, individuals, companies, and governments
____Is available 24 hours a day
REVISION 1 (After one-on-one trials)
Academic libraries are generally thought of as collections of materials in print and
electronic formats. Some of these materials are made available to users through the Web
but are not included in what we traditionally think of as the Web.
The World Wide Web is a means of communication. Computers all over the world
network with one another by using a common language.
Which of the following statements are generally true about academic libraries and/or the
Web?
Put a W if the statement is true about the Web.
Put an L if the statement is true about the library.
Put a B if the statement is true about both the library and the Web.
____All its resources are free and accessible to students.
____Anyone can add information to it.
____Has material aimed at all audiences, including consumers, scholars, students,

hobbyists, businesses.
____Has materials that have been purchased on behalf of students.
____Information must be deemed authoritative to be included.
____Is organized systematically with a classification scheme.
____Offers online option to ask questions.

project, items were administered to a class
of twenty students in a manner that ap-
proximated a normal test-taking situation,
except that learners were asked to make
notes of questions, problems, and thoughts
about items. When all the instruments were
completed and returned, the authors en-
gaged in a dialog with students. Students’
interpretations of questions and their an-
swers enabled the authors to make substan-
tial improvements to the instrument.

Finally, the items were tested in field tri-
als. Field trials most closely emulate the
intended context for instrument adminis-
tration. Designers become observers only
and do not interact with learners. Feedback
for revision is taken exclusively from the
data gathered. In the authors’ spring 2001
study, the instrument was administered to
554 students in this phase of the project.
Figure 2 provides an example of how one
item changed throughout the process.
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FIGURE 2 (CONTINUED)
Example of Content Changes Resulting from Trial Process

(Changes indicated by highlighted text)
REVISION 2 (After small group trials)
Academic libraries are generally thought of as collections of materials in print and
electronic formats. Some of these materials are made available to users through the Web
but are not included in what we traditionally think of as the Web.
The World Wide Web is a means of communication. Computers all over the world
network with one another by using a common language.
Which of the following statements are generally true about academic libraries and/or the
Web?
Put a W if the statement is true about the Web.
Put an L if the statement is true about the academic library.
Put a B if the statement is true about both the academic library and the Web.
____All its resources are free and accessible to students.
____Anyone can add information to it.
____Has material aimed at all audiences, including shoppers, support groups, scholars,

students, hobbyists, businesses.
____Has materials that have been purchased on behalf of students.
____Information must have been deemed authoritative to be included.
____Is organized systematically with a classification scheme.
____Offers online option to ask questions.

REVISION 3 (After field trials)
Academic libraries are generally thought of as collections of materials in print and
electronic formats. Some of these materials are made available to users through the Web
but are not included in what we traditionally think of as the Web.
The World Wide Web is a means of communication. Computers all over the world
network with one another by using a common language.
Which of the following statements are generally true about academic libraries and/or the
Web?
Put a W if the statement is true about the Web.
Put an L if the statement is true about the academic library.
Put a B if the statement is true about both the academic library and the Web.
Put a N if the statement is not true about either the academic library or the Web.
____All its resources are free and accessible to students.
____Anyone can add information to it.
____Targets all audiences, including shoppers, support groups, scholars, students,

hobbyists, businesses.
____Has materials that have been purchased on behalf of students.
____Information must have been deemed authoritative to be included.
____Is organized systematically with a classification scheme.
____Offers online option to ask questions.
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A systems approach has worked es-
pecially well for this project because it is
an integrative and reiterative process.
When items are developed to measure
specific behaviors, they are easier to
write and more authentic. Because the
work is based on thoroughly analyzed
goals and objectives, the process is em-
pirical and easily replicable. Designers
who follow the same procedures would
theoretically produce a similar instru-
ment. The systematic process also facili-
tates a high degree of collaboration be-
tween content and measurement experts.
Because the systematic approach was
created particularly for programmatic-
level instructional design, it also works
particularly well for programmatic-level
assessment.

Participants in the Field Trials
Participants in this phase of the project
were undergraduates enrolled during the
spring semester 2001 at KSU. Data were
collected from freshmen orientation,
nursing, and journalism and mass com-
munications classes. The classes were se-
lected based on several factors, including
number of students enrolled and faculty
willingness to allow class time for par-
ticipation. Respondents ranged from
freshmen to seniors.

Participants were given a consent let-
ter detailing the purpose of the study,
which they were required to sign before
participating. Rather than self-reporting
demographic and academic data such as
grade point average (GPA), major, and
class, the students were asked to provide
their student ID numbers so that more ac-
curate information could be gathered. The
authors remained in the room while the
students completed the instrument and
collected them immediately thereafter.

Of the 554 instruments administered,
537 were completed. These were used for
the item analysis described below. Three
hundred and ninety-eight students pro-
vided valid ID numbers, which were used
to obtain demographic and academic data.

Measurement Model
The authors opted to use item response
theory (IRT) as the measurement model for
this project. IRT, also known as latent trait
theory, focuses on latent, unobservable traits
such as knowledge or ability level. In this
project, the latent trait is information literacy
ability. To measure this ability, the authors
devised a set of questions of varying diffi-
culty levels. Difficulty level of the questions
was verified by presenting the items to con-
tent experts (experienced reference and in-
struction librarians) and having them rate
each item as easy, medium, or difficult. This
approach gives the ability to differentiate
between people who get easy items correct
and those who also get difficult items cor-
rect. The analysis of responses is based on
a mathematical model of the probability of
how people at different ability levels re-
spond to an item.

Plotting the probability of a correct re-
sponse against a continuum of ability lev-
els results in the item characteristic curve
(ICC), a key construct of IRT. Each item
will have its own ICC. Figure 3 shows an
example of two ICCs representing two
items of varying difficulty level with
probability on the vertical axis and theta
(ability) on the horizontal axis. The curve
on the left represents an easier item be-
cause it appears at the lower end of the
ability continuum. Moving higher on this
continuum, respondents with higher lev-
els of ability have a higher probability of
responding correctly to this item. For the
more difficult item, the one on the right,
lower-ability respondents have a lower
probability of responding correctly than
do higher-ability respondents.

There are different models of item re-
sponse theory, based on the number of
parameters to be estimated for the items.
The authors used a one-parameter model,
the Rasch rating scale. In this one-param-

The authors examined results to
determine whether the latent trait of
information literacy could be
measured adequately based on six
criteria outlined by Benjamin D.
Wright and Mark H. Stone.14
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eter model, the item characteristic curves
for all items on the instrument vary only
in their location along the ability con-
tinuum. The Rasch model is represented
by Pni (x = 1) = f (Bn - Di), which means
that the probability of person n respond-
ing correctly to item i is a function of the
difference between his or her ability (Bn)
and the item’s difficulty (Di) (x is any
given score and 1 is a correct response).

The Rasch model uses a logistic function
to describe the interaction between items
and persons. A logit is the natural logarithm
of the odds of an event’s occurring. The logit
transformation linearizes the inherent non-
linear relationship between the items and
the persons. The distribution of logits is
symmetric around the midpoint probabil-
ity of 0.5 (logit = 0) and ranges from nega-
tive infinity to positive infinity.

In the Rasch model, the items and the
respondents are calibrated along the same
continuum. Items that are more difficult
to answer are calibrated toward the high
end of the continuum, and items that are
easier to answer appear at the low end.
Respondents are placed along the same
continuum in a similar manner—those
who are able to respond correctly to more
items are placed at the higher end of the

continuum, and those who have less suc-
cess responding appear at the low end.

The use of item response theory, and
specifically the Rasch model, guides the
data analysis. The following section dis-
cusses what the data say about the items
developed and whether they accurately
measure the information literacy trait.

Data Analysis
Data from the field trials described earlier
were analyzed using WINSTEPS, a Rasch
modeling program created by researchers
at the Mesa Institute at the University of
Chicago. The authors examined results to
determine whether the latent trait of in-
formation literacy could be measured ad-
equately based on six criteria outlined by
Benjamin D. Wright and Mark H. Stone.14

1. Is a discernible line of increasing in-
tensity defined by the data? The project au-
thors addressed this question by looking
at the extent to which item calibrations
were spread out to define distinct levels
of information literacy skill. One criterion
was that separation of item difficulties
should be between -3 and +3 on the logit
scale to be adequate. In addition, the item-
person map, plotting person ability
against item difficulty, should show the

FIGURE 3
Item Characteristic Curves
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FIGURE 4
Map of Persons and Items

items spread equally among the respon-
dents.

Figure 4, which is the map of persons
and items created by the WINSTEPS pro-
gram, shows the latent trait of informa-
tion literacy depicted by the vertical line.
The distribution of persons is on the left
of the line, and the distribution of items
is on the right. Better-able persons and
more-difficult items appear toward the
top of the map. Persons and items are
scaled in logits, with a mean of 0 and a
standard deviation of 1.

Examination of the map shows item cali-
brations evenly spread along the latent trait,
ranging from -3.29 to +2.86. Although there
are some small gaps, for the most part, items
cover the range of difficulty levels. The dis-
tribution of persons along the variable is
approximately normal, and persons and
items are targeted, that is, lined up with each
other along the variable. Moreover, the per-
sons are bounded by the items, meaning
that some items are more difficult than the
highest-ability level and some are easier
than the lowest-ability level.
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2. Is item placement along this line rea-
sonable? A satisfactory response to this
question calls for items to be ordered in a
way that follows expectations. Those
items measuring higher-level information
literacy skills must group together at the
high end of the continuum, and those
measuring lower-level skills should
group together at the low end of the con-
tinuum.

Upon examination of the individual
items and comparison of their placement
along the variable with their own intent,
the content experts’ input, and the previ-
ous phases of data collection, the authors
found that, for the most part, the order-
ing from easy to difficult makes sense
based on content area and knowledge
level needed to respond correctly. For the
few items that seemed incorrectly scaled,
the authors looked at the questions them-
selves: the wording, the response options,
and even the items’ placement within the
instrument.

For example, the item calibrated as the
easiest on the item-person map was item
7, which asked students how to search for
items written by Charlotte Brontë. This
item proved easy in the earlier phases of
instrument development, and most people
would agree that this is a fairly easy con-
cept for students to understand. Therefore,
the authors were quite confident that this
item was calibrated correctly. The next easi-
est item was item 13, which was one of a
series of items on the theme of how a stu-
dent starts on a class assignment requir-
ing library research. When this item was
reexamined after an analysis of the data,
the authors realized it was really an opin-
ion-type item allowing three correct op-
tions (which may explain why it was cali-
brated as easy): the item itself and the way
it was written and scored may not be ad-
equate to test the skill.

At the other extreme, looking at the
most difficult items, it was found that
item 18 calibrated as the most difficult.
This item asked students to select which
databases they would search to find in-
formation on teenage pregnancy. It was
scored such that respondents had to mark

all three options to get credit for respond-
ing correctly. Again, upon careful exami-
nation, it was noticed that the item itself
was not extremely difficult to the content
experts or the respondents in the earlier
phases of data collection, so perhaps the
way it was scored made it more difficult.
It might be better, and more accurate, to
award partial credit for each correct op-
tion selected.

The next most-difficult item was item
24, which asked students to select the
optimum search strategy to locate infor-
mation on the use of color in the famous
painting The Madonna. All the content
experts and previous phases of data col-
lection provided evidence that this item
was quite difficult for the respondent
population, so the authors were confident
that this item was calibrated correctly.

This is the process the authors fol-
lowed when examining each of the items
and their placement along the continuum,
and some decisions were made for revi-
sions based on these deliberations.

3. Do the items work together to define a
single variable? The responses to the items
should be in general agreement with the
ordering of persons implied by the major-
ity of items. In other words, people with
higher-ability level should have answered
most items correctly, particularly the easier
items; and people with less ability should
have answered most easy items correctly
but missed more of the difficult items. This
can be analyzed by examining “item fit,”
in particular, the number of item misfits.
A lack of (or few) item misfits indicates that
the variable can be reasonably ordered
from easy to difficult without too many
persons violating this pattern.

Item fit is measured in two ways in the
Rasch model. The first is referred to as
infit, which indicates how well an item
works for persons close to it in ability
level. The second way to look at item fit
is outfit, which indicates how well an item
works for persons far from it in ability
level. Figure 5 illustrates the concepts of
infit and outfit. Looking at item 3 on the
map, one would expect that the people
near that item would have a 50 percent
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FIGURE 5
Map of Persons and Items with Item Names

probability of responding correctly to it
(infit). If, in fact, everyone responds cor-
rectly or everyone misses this item, the
item is not working as expected. When
considering the people at the top of the
ability scale in relation to item 3, one
would expect them to answer correctly
(outfit). If they all miss this item, it pro-
vides information that the item does not
work for higher-ability people.

The pilot instrument had four misfitting
items (9% misfits) out of the forty-six in-
cluded. It is important to examine the mis-
fits individually to determine why they are
occurring. The authors considered the
wording of the items and the response
options to determine whether there was
anything tricky or misleading. The fre-
quencies of responses across options also
were examined to determine whether
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some of the incorrect options were too at-
tractive to respondents. An example of this
was item 16, which asked respondents
why searching a database using the term
“skin cancer” would retrieve an article
with the word “melanoma” in the title.
One of the incorrect response options was
“relevancy ranking,” which proved to be
very attractive, even to higher-ability sub-
jects, throughout each phase of instrument
development.

The next three criteria dealt more closely
with the adequate measurement of persons
using the information literacy pilot instru-
ment. The authors are doing additional
work to analyze the results in relation to
the person measures; this effort will guide
further refinement of the instrument.

4. Are persons adequately separated along
the line defined by the items? It should be
possible to separate persons measured
into distinct levels of ability in informa-
tion literacy. The measure of person sepa-
ration reliability will provide an indica-
tion of whether this has been achieved.
Person separation reliability is an estimate
of how well persons can be differentiated
on information literacy. Its values are
analogous to Cronbach’s alpha, with val-
ues ranging from 0 to 1.

The person separation reliability for
this pilot data collection was .64, indicat-
ing a moderate level of confidence in the
ability to separate students into levels of
information literacy.

5. Do individual placements along the
variable make sense? This can be judged
based on other information available
about the persons being tested. A com-
parison of the position of subjects with
higher ACT scores or higher KSU cumu-
lative GPAs against those with lower ACT
scores or GPAs would give an indication
of the reasonableness of the placements
along this line. ACT scores generally are
more attractive for this purpose because
of the standardized nature of the scores.
GPAs are more variable depending on the
level of courses and subject matter.

This question was addressed by look-
ing at the 398 respondents who provided
valid student ID numbers, allowing the

authors to obtain additional data from the
university’s student information system.
Correlations were computed between the
Rasch person measures and ACT scores
and the Rasch person measures and KSU
cumulative GPAs. A small correlation
(.263) was found between the Rasch mea-
sures and the KSU GPAs. A moderate cor-
relation (.482) was found between the
Rasch measures and the ACT scores. This
moderate correlation provides some in-
dication that the information literacy in-
strument is adequately measuring stu-
dents with different ability levels.

6. How valid is each person’s measure?
Each person’s responses can be examined
for consistency. The order of the item dif-
ficulties should be similar for everyone.
If there are wide discrepancies, the valid-
ity of that person’s measure is suspect.
The measure used to determine this is
person fit. Person misfit is determined by
infit and outfit, similarly to item misfit.

There were 44 misfitting persons out of
537 (8.2%). Misfitting persons’ responses
were examined individually to determine
why the instrument was not working for
them. Several aspects of their responses
were considered, including any patterns
(selecting the first option on the first page,
the second option on the second page, etc.),
use of extreme categories (marking all ones
or sixes), the number of items to which the
individual responded (if less than half
were answered, there may not be enough
information to accurately measure the per-
son), and specific items causing problems
for many of the misfitting persons. There
were no apparent patterns to the responses
of misfitting persons.

The data analysis centered on address-
ing the six accepted criteria for adequate
measurement of information literacy us-
ing the Rasch model of item response
theory. The analysis showed that most
items developed to date were reliable and
valid and that the items worked together
to measure at least some portion of the
trait of information literacy. After items
have been developed and validated for
all learning outcomes, the authors will be
able to assert that they can measure the
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trait to the extent that it can be measured
by a standardized multiple-choice test
format. Similar analyses will be con-
ducted as new items are developed and
during new rounds of data collection
through field trials.

Current Phase of Project
As of the time of this writing (March 2002)
and since the last round of trials, the au-
thors have revised the problem items. They
also have created forty-six additional
items, covering approximately 70 percent
of the unique learning outcomes deemed
testable. Both the revised and the newly
created items have been tested in one-on-
one and small group trials. The instrument
has been converted from a paper-and-pen-
cil format to a Web-based format. The Web
format offers advantages over paper, pri-
marily in terms of data collection. Web re-
sponses going directly into a database cut
out the tedious and expensive step of data
entry and substantially reduce the poten-
tial for errors. It also is possible to work
with instructors to have students complete
the questionnaire outside class time with-
out the additional time and staffing de-
mands of getting the proper forms to the
students, collecting the completed re-
sponses, and meeting other administrative
challenges. One significant disadvantage,
however, is that networked computer
workstations must be available to students
completing the instrument, a requirement
not met by all venues. The authors’ previ-
ous work has entailed going into class-
rooms that do not have computers. On
balance, however, the Web-based format
has proved preferable to the paper format
for the purposes of this study.

Both old and new items are now being
retested in new iterations of the instrument
to ensure that the new versions are in fact
measuring accurately the skills they are at-
tempting to measure. There are multiple
versions of the instrument in which item
order varies so that any uneven effects of
test fatigue or distraction will be reduced
or eliminated. The authors have adminis-
tered the instrument to a group of fresh-
men from university orientation at KSU and

are beginning to analyze the results. In ad-
dition, they have identified other institu-
tions that are willing to participate in the
next phases of the study. Items were writ-
ten to be institution neutral by avoiding
reference to the name of the library catalog
or locations specific to the KSU libraries.
However, the best test of whether the project
has been successful is to have students at
other institutions complete the instrument
and then to compare their results with those
of KSU students with appropriate controls.
Pilot testing with other colleges and uni-
versities has begun and will run through
the fall of 2002. The authors have selected a
variety of institution types, including small
private colleges, community colleges, other
universities, and institutions with more het-
erogeneous populations.

Future Phases
The next step is to develop and test items
that correspond to the ACRL behavioral
objectives that have not yet been ad-
dressed and are appropriate for an under-
graduate learner. Ultimately, before ad-
ministering the test longitudinally, the
authors will develop a test bank of items
that permits repeat testing of students
while avoiding the problem of test-taker
familiarity with the test items. Criticism
of pre- and posttesting is often prompted
(justifiably) when the pretest items are the
same as the posttest items. Developing
several items that measure the same con-
struct allows for acceptable substitution
of one of those items for another.

The authors will further investigate the
validity of the instrument by interviewing
and administering performance tests to
both high- and low-scoring students from
the field trial phase. That is, students will
be asked to perform a task deemed to be
based on knowledge represented by an
item. For example, one item asks, “To find
material about the poet Maya Angelou,
which type of search is most effective?”
The possible answers are author, subject,
and title; the correct answer is subject.
During the performance interviews, stu-
dents will be asked to use the library cata-
log to find materials about a person. Their
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actions will be observed, anticipating that
students who scored high on the instru-
ment will use the “subject” option more
often than those who scored low on the
instrument. This phase of the project has
been funded by a research grant from the
Academic Library Association of Ohio.

The Web-based format will be ex-
panded in the future to allow for actual
performance of activities demonstrating
information literacy skills. An interactive
module with a simulated database will
present a test of students’ skill and knowl-
edge that is more realistic than the mul-
tiple-choice questions currently being
used. For example, students will have the
opportunity to demonstrate the correct
use of Boolean operators by searching a
limited database. Performance will re-
place the terminology recognition that
limits the present items.

Information literacy competencies are
both broad in scope and thorough in depth.
Currently, it is nearly impossible to mea-
sure the entire trait of information literacy
without subjecting respondents to an ex-
tremely long test. A working group of li-
brarians from ARL universities and Ohio
institutions will convene in April 2002 to
cluster outcomes into skill sets and difficulty
levels. This activity will not only allow the
authors to report test results in a way that
is most useful for librarians to identify prob-
lem areas, but it also will prepare the au-
thors for the final phase of the initial devel-
opment process in which the Web-based
test will be converted to a computer adap-
tive format. This format will permit testing
of the information literacy trait in an effi-
cient manner. The authors are currently
seeking funding for this activity.

Conclusion
Project SAILS has revealed many things
about assessment. First, very early on, the
authors realized the need to involve an
expert in measurement and evaluation.
They identified a local expert who also
happened to have a solid background in
library science and brought that person
onto the team. This partnering was essen-
tial to the success of the project.

The authors also learned that relying
on an established method of develop-
ment, the systematic instructional design,
was very beneficial because items could
be developed that performed well in the
data analysis phase. Without that process,
much effort could have easily been spent
on large-scale testing only to find that the
students taking the test did not fully un-
derstand the items. The one-on-one and
small group testing helped avoid that
problem.

One painful lesson has been the need
to carefully document all steps—the au-
thors were occasionally forced to recon-
struct actions taken or decisions made, a
time-consuming and frustrating process.
Finally, the authors realize that the tre-
mendous effort needed to create a meticu-
lously tested standardized tool is well
worth it. Thus far, responses to the work
have been overwhelmingly positive and
encouraging. If Project SAILS continues
to be successful in its development and
implementation, perhaps it can offer a
viable solution for a number of libraries
without the resources to engage in this
level of instrument development. For fur-
ther information on Project SAILS and an
update on its progress, visit the authors’
Web site at www.library.kent.edu/sails.
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